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W hen Jeff M cCarthy returned this spring from the “International Festival o f M ountaineering 
Literature,” he remarked that “the Brits seem far more concerned with history than we are.” Hard 
to argue with that, especially given that the first comprehensive book-length history of climbing 
in N orth America was w ritten by Chris Jones— a Brit— in 1976. Here in the States guidebooks 
and instructional books compete for climbers’ attention, followed closely, I suspect, by website 
chat rooms and forums. History accrues climb by climb in these AAJ pages, in magazine reports, 
and in very condensed form  in some guidebooks. My general sense is that here in the United 
States we find som ething admirable in Salathé’s brief query: “Vy can’t ve chust climb?”

Selters does a good job o f explaining why it may not be quite enough to “chust climb.” 
His In troduction  begins w ith a line from Rita Dove: “If you don’t look back, the future never 
happens.” The In troduction  bears close reading, for here Selters lays out his param eters, his 
vision, his questions, and even his definition o f and “rules” o f m ountaineering.

Selters sets out to give us “the story of original-style mountaineering.” He then asks what 
the phrase means. He lays ou t three adm ittedly broad param eters: one, the territo ry  is the
“higher peaks” o f N orth America (so the Gunks and Yosemite, for 
example, are excluded). This param eter is also exemplified by ref
erences to particular climbers in the indices: in this tom e Robbins 
garners six; in Jones’ book Robbins gets 31; and in Roper’s Camp 4. 
(Although I found it unavoidable to compare Selters’ book to Jones’, 
it’s not fair, since each is indispensable.)

Second param eter: “Climbs that have been done p redom i
nantly free.” Fair enough, I suppose, but he implies that climbs that 
did employ aid do not count as “progress.” He adds tha t big-wall 
climbs in Alaska deserve a com panion volume, but includes some 
anyway, all bu t ignoring their use o f fixed rope, which, after all, is 
not exactly “direct aid from anchors to make progress.” Thus, by his



own criteria Selters probably should have left out the first ascent o f Mt. Dickey by Roberts, 
Rowell, and Ward, bu t he rightly calls it “one o f the m ost dem anding climbs o f the decade” 
(note the 30-year gap between its first and second ascent, just last summer!). Similarly, he m en
tions that on the first ascent o f Mt. Kennedy’s north  ridge fixed rope was used between camps, 
but doesn’t m ention that an astounding 8,000 feet o f it were placed on a route o f about 6,000 
vertical feet.

Third Parameter: He wished to understand “the progression o f our m ountain  routes.” 
This is really the issue he’s grappling with: what is progress, “what yardstick do we measure with?” 
It’s a charge he does not take on lightly, and despite my quibbles here, handles nicely through
out. Nonetheless, this concern with progress occasionally gets muddied: “the truest measure of 
m ountaineering progress, then, is the evolution of the idea o f m ountaineering.” Huh?

Selters does a good job o f allowing chronology to structure the text. Logical enough you 
say, but easier said then done when you consider the im portance o f place and the force o f per
sonalities, either of which might compete with chronology as organizing principles. Chic Scott’s 
Pushing the Limits: The Story o f Canadian M ountaineering  (2000)— a terrific book— suffers a 
bit from this; too often it’s hard to be certain if you’re traveling through time, space, or person
alities— the book succeeds by its sheer thoroughness.

Particularly sm art is Selters’ breaking the book into four periods, which although tied to 
chronology are conceptual: I. “Discovery by Summ iting,” II. “Adventure Realized,” III. “Better 
that We Raise O ur Skill,” and IV. “W hen ‘Why’ Disappeared.” The introductions to these periods 
are fine essays and, coupled with the equally fine epilogue, com prise a thoughtful overview of 
our arena.

It’s not just in the in troductions and overviews that Selters’ thoughtfulness is revealed. 
Sm art, hard-earned observations abound th roughout. For example, he rem arks about 
C heesm ond and Freer’s disappearance on their 1987 H um m ingbird Ridge attem pt: “For many 
climbers, their deaths peeled away a layer o f denial tha t says, if you’re good enough m o u n 
taineering is essentially safe. W hen climbers this good are killed, the core o f the game is laid 
open, and we see all-too-m ortal hearts perhaps playing the odds too many times.”

Peter Croft notes in his Foreword that the book not only introduced him to “new chunks 
o f history but also helped to fire up recollections o f my own.” I agree. O ne o f the book’s great 
strengths is that even though m uch of the early history ought to be familiar to me, I feel that I 
am being re-shown freshly through Selters’ vision. One way he has accomplished this is by a ter
rific selection of photographs, clearly reproduced, that were new to me. A nother way is through 
the closing section o f each chapter: “m ini-portraits” of representative climbs from the era. There 
I felt the book was at its freshest and most exciting. Selters chose these with “a bias to routes that 
haven’t seen as bright a spotlight as our best known classics.” I had done a few o f the routes and 
knew o f few others, but a surprising num ber were peaks tha t hadn’t appeared on my radar 
screen— a gift, to be sure.

My only real com plaint is that although Selters brilliantly chooses passages to quote, he 
rarely provides their sources. It’s not that I doubt his accuracy; it’s that the book doesn’t facilitate 
further research very well. Not every reader will care, but people interested in history tend to be 
interested in the prim ary sources. Although Jones did not footnote his text (for which I’m grate
ful) he did provide a precise and thorough list o f references at the end o f each chapter.

To return to Selters’ choice of Rita Dove’s words as an opening epigraph, like most readers 
I am not personally pushing the future o f our “life game” (Selters’ term ). But I am pushing (very



gently) the future o f my own climbing, and this book both helps me contextualize where I’ve 
been and gives me m uch to dream  about in the years ahead.

If I had to choose a single volum e as a cornerstone for a young clim ber’s library, this is 
the book. Ways to the Sky joins Jones’ Climbing in North America, Scott’s Pushing the Limits, and 
the ubiquitous Roper and Steck’s Fifty Classic Climbs in North America (1979) as the founda
tion for understanding where we’ve been, what we value, and what m ight yet be possible.
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